Volume cutting for virtual petrous bone surgery.
A profound knowledge of anatomy and surgical landmarks of the temporal bone is a basic necessity for any otologic surgeon. Because this knowledge, so far, has been mostly taught by limited temporal bone drilling courses, our objective was to create a system for virtual petrous bone surgery that allows the realistic simulation of specific laterobasal surgical approaches. A major requirement was the development of an interactive drill-like tool, together with a new technique for realistic visualization of simulated cut surfaces. The system is based on a volumetric, high-resolution model of the temporal bone, derived from CT. Interactive volume cutting methods using a new multivolume scheme have been developed. In this scheme, cut regions are modeled independently in additional data volumes using voxelization techniques. The voxelization is adapted to successive cutting operations as needed for the simulation of a drill-like tool. A new visualization technique was developed for artifact-free rendering of sharp edges, as formed by the intersection of a cut and an object surface. The new multivolume visualization technique allows high-quality visualization of interactively generated cut surfaces. This is a necessity for a realistic simulation of petrous bone surgery. Our system therefore facilitates comprehension of the complex morphology, and enables the recognition of surgical landmarks, which is most important if injury to delicate organs (e.g., the facial nerve or auditory ossicles) is to be avoided. The system for virtual petrous bone surgery allows the simulation of specific surgical approaches with high-quality visualization. The user can learn about the complex three-dimensional anatomy of the temporal bone from the viewpoint of a real otosurgical procedure.